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Memorandum 

 
Date: January 3, 2022 
 
From: Alan Veerman 
 Chief Operations Officer 
 
To: All Vector Institute Researchers and Staff 
 
RE: Closure of Vector Institute offices and Changes to Public Health Orders 

 

A news release from the Government of Ontario released this morning describes the re-
introduction of several emergency measures and public health orders that either temporarily 
eliminate or dramatically reduce the use of indoor spaces, private businesses, and public 
schools. 

These orders and measures include a requirement that “…businesses and organizations… 
ensure employees work remotely unless the nature of their work requires them to be on-site.” 

These measures will apply to the Vector Institute and will come into effect on Wednesday, 
January 5, 2022.  

The measures will be in effect for a minimum of 21 days; however, the Vector Institute 
community should plan that this period may be extended, or modified orders may be in place 
beyond January 2022. 

Vector’s community will be on work-from-home arrangements throughout this period.  

Employees and researchers currently accessing the Vector Institute’s offices at either 661 
University Avenue or 700 University Avenue should retrieve any belongings, documents, and 
equipment that are required to work remotely as soon as possible. 

Access to the office in order to retrieve business-critical items or equipment beyond January 5, 
2022 will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis.  

To request such access, please contact the Office Services team at services@vectorinstitute.ai 

Researchers may access the facilities of their affiliated institutions if able to do so based on the 
respective policies of each hospital and university; please contact your primary institution for 
more information on what facilities and resources may be available to you.  

Researchers can also reach out to their respective faculty supervisors and through appropriate 
channels on Slack for advice and assistance. 

Members of Vector’s community should generally expect that approved access under policies 
from late 2021 will be removed January 5, 2022, and access cards will be deactivated 
accordingly. 

mailto:services@vectorinstitute.ai
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Government of Ontario News Release 

Ontario Temporarily Moving to Modified Step Two of the Roadmap to Reopen 

Time-limited measures needed to preserve hospital capacity as province continues to 
accelerate booster dose rollout 

January 03, 2022 
Premier's Office  
TORONTO — In response to recent trends that show an alarming increase in COVID-19 
hospitalizations, the Ontario government, in consultation with the Chief Medical Officer of 
Health, is temporarily moving the province into Step Two of its Roadmap to Reopen with 
modifications that take into account the province’s successful vaccination efforts. These time-
limited measures will help blunt transmission and prevent hospitals from becoming 
overwhelmed as the province continues to accelerate its booster dose rollout. As part of the 
province’s response to the Omicron variant, starting January 5, students will pivot to remote 
learning with free emergency child care planned for school-aged children of health care and 
other eligible frontline workers. 

“As we continue with our provincial vaccine booster efforts, we must look at every option to slow 
the spread of the highly contagious Omicron variant,” said Premier Doug Ford. “Putting these 
targeted and time-limited measures in place will give us more opportunity to deliver vaccines to 
all Ontarians and ensure everyone has maximum protection against this virus.” 

Unlike other variants throughout the pandemic, evolving data is showing that while the Omicron 
variant is less severe, its high transmissibility has resulted in a larger number of hospital 
admissions relative to ICU admissions. Staff absenteeism is also expected to rise and affect 
operations in workplaces across Ontario due to Omicron infection and exposure, including in 
hospitals and schools. Real-world experience and evidence in Ontario reveal that approximately 
one per cent of Omicron cases require hospital care. The rapid rise of Omicron cases, which 
may soon number in the hundreds of thousands, could result in the province’s hospital capacity 
becoming overwhelmed if further action isn’t taken to curb transmission. When one in 100 
cases goes to hospital, it means that with this rapid increase in transmission the number of new 
cases requiring hospitalization will also rapidly increase daily. For example, 50,000 cases per 
day would mean 500 hospital admissions per day, which is greater than the peak daily 
hospitalizations of 265 per day from last spring, when hospitals were under significant strain 
during the third wave of the pandemic. 

In response, the province will return to the modified version of Step Two of the Roadmap to 
Reopen effective Wednesday, January 5, 2022 at 12:01 a.m. for at least 21 days (until January 
26, 2022), subject to trends in public health and health system indicators. 

These measures include: 

• Reducing social gathering limits to five people indoors and 10 people outdoors. 
• Limiting capacity at organized public events to five people indoors. 
• Requiring businesses and organizations to ensure employees work remotely unless the 

nature of their work requires them to be on-site. 

https://u22040672.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=nW6WfPO4Bjg1VsnalDVrybSO-2FtDb5BsTeDfkaqGH8KPchNFzPHwNhqpVPT5QIqaZxP-2Fce-2B-2Bn5KNN1GojSdjoFMsxOUCfEBnFxBi4lkipq0nwoatXKXD-2BoJ9VkQDizDXHuvj7Y05wUC8cGNEerO-2F8yxrbrFxGTD5QzdWeQWMZzYNmzNXECbsuVjhCPqDYxa65NO0bs4kFH4QwfSLE3q07R64BlfrGj3rLtaFRsc2CmmSSv8kGNrhFbY0GqhPc048vyGIWAm3JxWpJ-2B5SP1SOL754ssCF1ddl7ZAFDiMKACpuzwLdSyG38kwTIV2P8nKAWVIpajGZM1InFHTii8BCivEJKi8-2Fh5tYekj-2BoD-2FJlCC65Yk4swfhrC-2FEl-2BtTSqckUfmVIIQ6kRMr35puF2-2BFHavEKBhY-2Bf0t5NarJADfh-2BXc-3DW4vh_owC9Hi8QP-2Bi2eyMDDVMRQxQ-2FfZY-2BZbumplAyBYT9krHs7FSVezze-2F1yUIXsMALcl9uxtt4-2BjhVuzxdO6dw3UXqOH-2F2j3D7WuOqJIkzs2LUQheuuxAaHkDz62LELZoYgD20gFHAsCXMQiuPywEaiEqzSE20CKx92M7VVZSqTiPYBiVyWsKwhf4JGijpcTlUoAGT01odLV-2BZ5Ml9eyUHSVEZ8krXfljf2GIMoW3-2BlXSus-3D
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• Limiting capacity at indoor weddings, funerals, and religious services, rites and 
ceremonies to 50 per cent capacity of the particular room. Outdoor services are limited 
to the number of people that can maintain 2 metres of physical distance. Social 
gatherings associated with these services must adhere to the social gathering limits. 

• Retail settings, including shopping malls, permitted at 50 per cent capacity. For 
shopping malls physical distancing will be required in line-ups, loitering will not be 
permitted and food courts will be required to close. 

• Personal care services permitted at 50 per cent capacity and other restrictions. Saunas, 
steam rooms, and oxygen bars closed. 

• Closing indoor meeting and event spaces with limited exceptions but permitting outdoor 
spaces to remain open with restrictions. 

• Public libraries limited to 50 per cent capacity. 
• Closing indoor dining at restaurants, bars and other food or drink establishments. 

Outdoor dining with restrictions, takeout, drive through and delivery is permitted. 
• Restricting the sale of alcohol after 10 p.m. and the consumption of alcohol on-premise 

in businesses or settings after 11 p.m. with delivery and takeout, grocery/convenience 
stores and other liquor stores exempted. 

• Closing indoor concert venues, theatres, cinemas, rehearsals and recorded 
performances permitted with restrictions. 

• Closing museums, galleries, zoos, science centres, landmarks, historic sites, botanical 
gardens and similar attractions, amusement parks and waterparks, tour and guide 
services and fairs, rural exhibitions, and festivals. Outdoor establishments permitted to 
open with restrictions and with spectator occupancy, where applicable, limited to 50 per 
cent capacity. 

• Closing indoor horse racing tracks, car racing tracks and other similar venues. Outdoor 
establishments permitted to open with restrictions and with spectator occupancy limited 
to 50 per cent capacity. Boat tours permitted at 50 per cent capacity. 

• Closing indoor sport and recreational fitness facilities including gyms, except for athletes 
training for the Olympics and Paralympics and select professional and elite amateur 
sport leagues. Outdoor facilities are permitted to operate but with the number of 
spectators not to exceed 50 per cent occupancy and other requirements. 

• All publicly funded and private schools will move to remote learning starting January 5 
until at least January 17, subject to public health trends and operational considerations. 

• School buildings would be permitted to open for child care operations, including 
emergency child care, to provide in-person instruction for students with special 
education needs who cannot be accommodated remotely and for staff who are unable to 
deliver quality instruction from home. 

• During this period of remote learning, free emergency child care will be provided for 
school-aged children of health care and other eligible frontline workers. 

Please view the regulation for the full list of mandatory public health and workplace safety 
measures. 

In addition, on January 5, 2022 the Chief Medical Officer of Health will reinstate Directive 2 for 
hospitals and regulated health professionals, instructing hospitals to pause all non-emergent 
and non-urgent surgeries and procedures in order to preserve critical care and human resource 
capacity. 

In recognition of the impact the Omicron variant and additional public health measures have on 
small businesses, the government is expanding the new Ontario Business Costs Rebate 
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Program. Eligible businesses that are required to close or reduce capacity will receive rebate 
payments for a portion of the property tax and energy costs they incur while subject to these 
measures. Eligible businesses required to reduce capacity to 50 per cent, such as smaller retail 
stores, will receive a rebate payment equivalent to 50 per cent of their costs, while businesses 
required to close for indoor activities, such as restaurants and gyms, will receive a rebate 
payment equivalent to 100 per cent of their costs. A full list of eligible business types will be 
made available when applications for the program open later this month. To improve cash flows 
for Ontario businesses, effective January 1, 2022, the government is also providing up to $7.5 
billion for a six-month interest- and penalty-free period for Ontario businesses to make 
payments for most provincially administered taxes, supporting businesses now and providing 
the flexibility they will need for long-term planning. 

The government is also exploring options for providing further targeted and necessary supports 
for businesses and workers impacted by the province’s move into a modified Step Two of the 
Roadmap to Reopen, including grants. The government will also continue to call on the federal 
government to come to table and help us support Ontario businesses and Ontario workers by 
allowing eligible businesses to defer HST and to enhance supports available to workers 
affected by current public health measures. 

“As cases continue to rise at a rapid rate and evidence on the Omicron variant evolves, 
additional time-limited measures are needed to help limit transmission as Team Ontario 
continues to get booster doses into arms,” said Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier and Minister of 
Health. “While this was not an easy decision, these measures will help preserve hospital bed 
capacity and prevent our hospitals from becoming overwhelmed.” 

“Children will continue to receive live virtual learning during this period, led by their teacher, with 
full access to school-based academic and mental health supports,” said Stephen Lecce, 
Minister of Education. “We will continue to work closely with the Chief Medical Officer of Health 
to keep our communities safe and ensure that Ontario students get back to in-person learning 
as soon as possible.” 

As of January 2, more than 3.7 million booster doses have been administered across the 
province. The government is focusing all efforts to speed up booster doses, including employer-
led vaccination clinics and expanded GO-VAXX mobile clinics. To date, over 4,300 Ontarians 
have registered through the Ontario COVID-19 Volunteer Portal and the Health Workforce 
Matching Portal and have answered the province’s call to arms to businesses, volunteers and 
retired health professionals to help further boost capacity to administer vaccines and get more 
boosters into arms sooner. 

The province is also continuing to urge the federal government to approve COVID-19 antivirals 
to support Canada’s pandemic response. 

“While the risks for severe illness are lower with Omicron than with the previous variants of 
concern, it is far more transmissible and hospitalizations are expected to continue to increase 
placing greater pressure on our health system,” said Dr. Kieran Moore, Chief Medical Officer of 
Health. “It is difficult but necessary to apply additional public health and workplace safety 
measures to help stop the spread of the virus and protect our health system capacity. Please 
follow all public measures and get vaccinated with your first, second or booster dose if you have 
not done already.”  

https://u22040672.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=nW6WfPO4Bjg1VsnalDVryc2mUCiFqnGLmeDn6zcvaZa6rtCApLlRBa-2FjlvCf5oJEhu7h1LtwykXpCXIGkP6fW9M-2FdqAIp4lgvbiBb1J9egPsw6S5hXQ7fGq3bnv75PORxVCL4CGSyg4f7242RbF8CBcKgqRUptT1Ajxqr8eo17-2B0scOZBrP6QACZJ7yyK7g4SfDRceyZku9Oh8du2QCDGpD7SI92bxaOp66HMk6polg5ri77S0Y-2Fg-2F5PR0JPWqfEG5f90k2esDUDkhkE-2Bbgq6RTNBDOjO3fhaBALd-2BZ2Dsm7GyRgr4hLa-2F4Ke7GK1-2FsRkB11_owC9Hi8QP-2Bi2eyMDDVMRQxQ-2FfZY-2BZbumplAyBYT9krHs7FSVezze-2F1yUIXsMALcl9uxtt4-2BjhVuzxdO6dw3UXkualGrMJ3Pfjp30n9Rh8PfnERArx9noZK4vlmYPZgVEeL-2FO-2FdlQpUayuk1avB19KUhooXSiaMP6MZvvATX7epjY99MgC4zZqGdEyf5aNUECrM0ZNxKH99wIY-2BxBVONNSDC1-2BDFJi-2BqYIF3MJApDqwU-3D
https://u22040672.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=nW6WfPO4Bjg1VsnalDVryfdHBrZ59P-2BGldGKvbTTIEOR0maMjKQ8ejpID1QscrvAV-2Bu36dab8iqY8zAJbGCHVm48PC3F-2FPyyovWqk0NsdEBd2hffM7u6bZoFrVORMPmVbjNpxNC8gH2i-2FV7MeZagbZ6lg5JB0UhYgiAol-2B0V-2BjL07q0suS8z9byGw6BsFxKP5m-2FHSIK8bsB-2Fbjxjc0Y1-2Bp7KsSWsxMKFvrB6beG2bFW5rqqu2BtM-2BZvChCuOv6KRd5TR39iH6OIk4S2JBw2dzkNoEdpo0pXvS-2FfqxVZ1ocZqBqjSzWV9B5qcpxDycEengNfsZgLnMLaoJooeVVfn-2FBpzTxemyty0W5bzKyjEkX8-3DtXXb_owC9Hi8QP-2Bi2eyMDDVMRQxQ-2FfZY-2BZbumplAyBYT9krHs7FSVezze-2F1yUIXsMALcl9uxtt4-2BjhVuzxdO6dw3UXgSxhP7g4dgXYvwexBcxZTcsS7MdlXgNSV7qQWo9N8927qf-2BREHVeSJRqH6ePJNBsMcupwaAQkt4QAXAsJzHDS026n7sz-2FzUSludSdkS1Y6LbryjRXfgiWFiOke-2B67BwkQw6FknzN1uh4vnnXpqetH4-3D
https://u22040672.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=nW6WfPO4Bjg1VsnalDVryfdHBrZ59P-2BGldGKvbTTIEOR0maMjKQ8ejpID1QscrvAV-2Bu36dab8iqY8zAJbGCHVm48PC3F-2FPyyovWqk0NsdEBd2hffM7u6bZoFrVORMPmVbjNpxNC8gH2i-2FV7MeZagbZ6lg5JB0UhYgiAol-2B0V-2BjL07q0suS8z9byGw6BsFxKP5m-2FHSIK8bsB-2Fbjxjc0Y1-2Bp7KsSWsxMKFvrB6beG2bFW5rqqu2BtM-2BZvChCuOv6KRd5TR39iH6OIk4S2JBw2dzkNoEdpo0pXvS-2FfqxVZ1ocZqBqjSzWV9B5qcpxDycEengNfsZgLnMLaoJooeVVfn-2FBpzTxemyty0W5bzKyjEkX8-3DtXXb_owC9Hi8QP-2Bi2eyMDDVMRQxQ-2FfZY-2BZbumplAyBYT9krHs7FSVezze-2F1yUIXsMALcl9uxtt4-2BjhVuzxdO6dw3UXgSxhP7g4dgXYvwexBcxZTcsS7MdlXgNSV7qQWo9N8927qf-2BREHVeSJRqH6ePJNBsMcupwaAQkt4QAXAsJzHDS026n7sz-2FzUSludSdkS1Y6LbryjRXfgiWFiOke-2B67BwkQw6FknzN1uh4vnnXpqetH4-3D
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Quick Facts 

• As of January 2, 2022, more than 27 million doses of the COVID-19 vaccine have been 
administered, with more than 90 per cent of Ontarians aged 12 and over having 
received at least one dose and more than 88 per cent having received at least a second 
dose. More than 43 per cent of children aged five to 11 have received their first dose 
and over 3.7 million booster doses have been administered including to 47 per cent of 
individuals aged 50 and over and more than 31 per cent of individuals aged 18 and 
over. 

• In consultation with the Chief Medical Officer of Health, Ontario updated its COVID-19 
testing and isolation guidelines on December 30, 2021. These updates follow recent 
changes in other jurisdictions in Canada and the United Kingdom to ensure publicly 
funded testing and case and contact management resources are available for the 
highest-risk settings and to protect the most vulnerable and help keep critical services 
running. 

• The Ontario government is amending O. Reg. 263/20 (Rules for Areas at Step 2) under 
the Reopening Ontario (A Flexible Response to COVID-19) Act, 2020 (ROA) to apply 
additional or modify public health and workplace safety measures, and amending 
O.Reg. 363/20 (Steps of Reopening) to move Ontario to the amended Step Two, 
effective Wednesday, January 5th. 

 
Additional Resources 

• Ontario Updating Public Health Measures and Guidance in Response to Omicron 
• Updated Eligibility for PCR Testing and Case and Contact Management Guidance in 

Ontario 
• Ontario Further Strengthening Response to Omicron 
• All Ontarians 18+ Eligible for COVID-19 Booster Appointments at Three-Month Interval 
• Anyone who meets provincial testing eligibility criteria can go to an assessment centre, 

participating pharmacy, or specimen collection centre for testing. Visit 
Ontario.ca/covidtestinglocations to find a testing location and for eligibility criteria to be 
tested. 

• For public inquiries, please contact the Provincial Vaccine Contact Centre at 1-833-943-
3900 (TTY for people who are deaf, hearing-impaired or speech-impaired: 1-866-797-
0007). 

• For resources in multiple languages to help local communication efforts in responding to 
COVID-19, visit Ontario’s COVID-19 communication resources webpage. 

• Visit Ontario’s website to learn more about how the province continues to protect the 
people of Ontario from COVID-19. 

• Business who have questions about public health and workplace safety measures can 
call the Stop the Spread Business Information Line at 1-888-444-3659. 

• For public inquiries call ServiceOntario, INFOline at 1-866-532-3161 (Toll-free in Ontario 
only) 

 

https://u22040672.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=nW6WfPO4Bjg1VsnalDVryeDJe5ixZPtjiuF6ez553Y5CPT5CpDPXSvyaI2sj8uXgBLQIYEE-2BAeP-2BHoDhzuxb6c-2BWIFPSOABHbbc-2Fwa72OycHPBn2QXwgkesHL9QzwxD2jvSR7F7VxtqJTd3KKMpVXo27N0tomt7w3wp71QZt1pM6LGiuIAjPMhdOVTnVNv3hHE712-2BpCnsHZqUtAn7eYSmO-2FJrQkn-2FUUxJvdVKbTThKpymIr3Hz8dJnlW7Cod4wS2NpzJf7LqZul92FB7TtkxjWLDLgTCg8k2UfESuZ0CwvyAyyXAqFu-2F26WXFm-2BxnHJeU3xWGScAuWqh8LRv1XwpYU9jMjJ891DyNV0Q94MtTDQoPi4Pa17bK0sfuPDZpb461DDQWym1Ep18WnWVKEC-2Bg-3D-3D0q5m_owC9Hi8QP-2Bi2eyMDDVMRQxQ-2FfZY-2BZbumplAyBYT9krHs7FSVezze-2F1yUIXsMALcl9uxtt4-2BjhVuzxdO6dw3UXv2h3bffQAaP47fsyOj1UqQTxIsw5eEvXXxk0VzgBDLOiEh9dHI67hhwc35W0X-2B85glfXzwiBemxixRF-2BJ-2FQPIcGj3LSitUmeyzbOwTPW1EH2pTE1mjgF-2B7sTIvTXtxwpmLuCbhZYhCrxJqwd9xGoSk-3D
https://u22040672.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=nW6WfPO4Bjg1VsnalDVryeDJe5ixZPtjiuF6ez553Y5CPT5CpDPXSvyaI2sj8uXgBLQIYEE-2BAeP-2BHoDhzuxb6c-2BWIFPSOABHbbc-2Fwa72OycHPBn2QXwgkesHL9QzwxD2jvSR7F7VxtqJTd3KKMpVXo27N0tomt7w3wp71QZt1pM6LGiuIAjPMhdOVTnVNv3hHE712-2BpCnsHZqUtAn7eYSmO-2FJrQkn-2FUUxJvdVKbTThKpymIr3Hz8dJnlW7Cod4wS2NpzJf7LqZul92FB7TtkxjWLDLgTCg8k2UfESuZ0CwvyAyyXAqFu-2F26WXFm-2BxnHJeU3xWGScAuWqh8LRv1XwpYU9jMjJ891DyNV0Q94MtTDQoPi4Pa17bK0sfuPDZpb461DDQWym1Ep18WnWVKEC-2Bg-3D-3D0q5m_owC9Hi8QP-2Bi2eyMDDVMRQxQ-2FfZY-2BZbumplAyBYT9krHs7FSVezze-2F1yUIXsMALcl9uxtt4-2BjhVuzxdO6dw3UXv2h3bffQAaP47fsyOj1UqQTxIsw5eEvXXxk0VzgBDLOiEh9dHI67hhwc35W0X-2B85glfXzwiBemxixRF-2BJ-2FQPIcGj3LSitUmeyzbOwTPW1EH2pTE1mjgF-2B7sTIvTXtxwpmLuCbhZYhCrxJqwd9xGoSk-3D
https://u22040672.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=nW6WfPO4Bjg1VsnalDVryeDJe5ixZPtjiuF6ez553Y5CPT5CpDPXSvyaI2sj8uXgBLQIYEE-2BAeP-2BHoDhzuxb6c-2BWIFPSOABHbbc-2Fwa72OycHPBn2QXwgkesHL9QzwxD2jvSR7F7VxtqJTd3KKMpVXo27N0tomt7w3wp71QZt1pPWJ-2BPp6wVzNiMCFgKMRO-2FKvGqDPCLysJUX-2FELKvcaJRTfyRuwF7d-2FbXEDsW3oC30TiSz0YdtV-2F69fjESGSMA1nREZEklTNxuFb1MnT53RF8nHkVh0UlW6Q14VrqoQZoshoJ6cOezB3i1U3zP2BHXSNfl0icSznpcZVvM-2B5Zso73Oss8J41zsAgnTs60HNnRIQ5YPnxUfaZhTOhWsN-2FJDfyKPhPQfI4N4B7ZCJYb-2F3dMA-3D-3DRDuh_owC9Hi8QP-2Bi2eyMDDVMRQxQ-2FfZY-2BZbumplAyBYT9krHs7FSVezze-2F1yUIXsMALcl9uxtt4-2BjhVuzxdO6dw3UXveFzQPlvN1-2BmbciE9BGfzzmxwZnvYcPUmAVSepy0JtaMBSd9kFXnnpA-2BSSIdwXp3OG7Fws9LP3eeD01xAkTJwl35rGafxYdFa48EMp-2BXPhZOW6heAVM5C2O2LqjAxdCCyVMHbjqBOZVXoOEJaOZB1o-3D
https://u22040672.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=nW6WfPO4Bjg1VsnalDVryeDJe5ixZPtjiuF6ez553Y6iGJ-2FJVUi16xwTYI7Oq05gMNLG6HRE4TelkL2TpclIFtz9kReQ79nhhYjUhrQcdkzQ-2BWqcxGNQeWa8-2BXSR-2FRosHwW-2BAqOeWUqE82UJqRoAkNtntDtv-2BjebkBZaoHrLwQPXkRdnv-2FZL-2BOhPGQ2vDnclPUr8a9CBHeGzeYiY2GTZazuGBVqW8MA25oPTFzGXEM0my9-2FgsYuRwKgQPSddBvl35U1wTAJ8GVbzMFylNPBUgKm8YnFk-2BVSPiJ1Ti2yMj03GfuENwyP1df09pCqv5EP-2FNeNAFc6ut6dfweZmtJmNF4eZkz6eN-2BAS3VhyEFtCcsu61SLrzoNEBPE1HG-2B5m1XnBwu7ET3soHSosyeSP9OW4HfifO9qPS1T7GcuLHkB2Z4-3Ds2Jl_owC9Hi8QP-2Bi2eyMDDVMRQxQ-2FfZY-2BZbumplAyBYT9krHs7FSVezze-2F1yUIXsMALcl9uxtt4-2BjhVuzxdO6dw3UXqoleiYzev8vGQlJDNkyU1clvn3-2FttuHjRvQnkVOWSwDN1ZfJw16VeCEdOfXLQqS0GdH6bhAgBlUHkI1J7Dz-2BOzQUxZdFU44HC4RJa0L7SHrGmlVxOiS6OgOhVJnTCoobG1hFM-2BiZG52GePmPxfUA6s-3D
https://u22040672.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=nW6WfPO4Bjg1VsnalDVryeDJe5ixZPtjiuF6ez553Y6iGJ-2FJVUi16xwTYI7Oq05gMNLG6HRE4TelkL2TpclIFtz9kReQ79nhhYjUhrQcdkzQ-2BWqcxGNQeWa8-2BXSR-2FRosHwW-2BAqOeWUqE82UJqRoAkNtntDtv-2BjebkBZaoHrLwQPXkRdnv-2FZL-2BOhPGQ2vDnclPUr8a9CBHeGzeYiY2GTZazuGBVqW8MA25oPTFzGXEM0my9-2FgsYuRwKgQPSddBvl35U1wTAJ8GVbzMFylNPBUgKm8YnFk-2BVSPiJ1Ti2yMj03GfuENwyP1df09pCqv5EP-2FNeNAFc6ut6dfweZmtJmNF4eZkz6eN-2BAS3VhyEFtCcsu61SLrzoNEBPE1HG-2B5m1XnBwu7ET3soHSosyeSP9OW4HfifO9qPS1T7GcuLHkB2Z4-3Ds2Jl_owC9Hi8QP-2Bi2eyMDDVMRQxQ-2FfZY-2BZbumplAyBYT9krHs7FSVezze-2F1yUIXsMALcl9uxtt4-2BjhVuzxdO6dw3UXqoleiYzev8vGQlJDNkyU1clvn3-2FttuHjRvQnkVOWSwDN1ZfJw16VeCEdOfXLQqS0GdH6bhAgBlUHkI1J7Dz-2BOzQUxZdFU44HC4RJa0L7SHrGmlVxOiS6OgOhVJnTCoobG1hFM-2BiZG52GePmPxfUA6s-3D
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